HANDS – CUE BIDS

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: K63 J7532 63 K63
    Auction LHO 1 diamond, Partner 1 Spade, Pass, ???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: AJ7 KJ74 64 A743
    Auction LHO 1 diamond, Partner 1 Spade, Pass, ???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: KQ84, AK63, 75, AQ5
    Auction: LHO 1 diamond, Partner 1 Spade, Pass, ???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: Q1084, 3, 953, A8542
    Auction: Partner 1 Spade, RHO 2 diamonds, You???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: AJ873, J64, 5, K642
    Auction: RHO 1 diamond, You 1 Spade, Pass, Partner 2 Diamonds, Pass, what’s your bid???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: KQ963, 853, A95, K3
    Auction: You 1 Spade, 2 clubs, Partner 3 clubs, Pass, Your bid???

WHAT IS YOUR BID – HOLDING: KQJ864, KQ107, AK, 3
    Auction: 1 Spade by you, 2 Clubs, Pass, 3 Clubs, Pass, Your bid???